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The fusogenic subgroup of orthoreoviruses contains most of the few known examples of non-enveloped viruses capable of inducing
syncytium formation. The only unclassified orthoreoviruses at the species level represent several fusogenic reptilian isolates. To clarify the
relationship of reptilian reoviruses (RRV) to the existing fusogenic and nonfusogenic orthoreovirus species, we undertook a characterization
of a python reovirus isolate. Biochemical, biophysical, and biological analyses confirmed the designation of this reptilian reovirus (RRV)
isolate as an unclassified fusogenic orthoreovirus. Sequence analysis revealed that the RRV S1 and S3 genome segments contain a novel
conserved 5V-terminal sequence not found in other orthoreovirus species. In addition, the gene arrangement and the coding potential of the
bicistronic RRV S1 genome segment differ from that of established orthoreovirus species, encoding a predicted homologue of the reovirus
cell attachment protein and a unique 125 residue p14 protein. The RRV S3 genome segment encodes a homologue of the reovirus sigma-class
major outer capsid protein, although it is highly diverged from that of other orthoreovirus species (amino acid identities of only 16–25%).
Based on sequence analysis, biological properties, and phylogenetic analysis, we propose this python reovirus be designated as the prototype
strain of a fifth species of orthoreoviruses, the reptilian reoviruses.
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The family Reoviridae represents a large and diverse
group of non-enveloped viruses with segmented dsRNA
genomes (Nibert and Schiff, 2001). The recent approval by
the International Committee on the Taxonomy of Viruses
(ICTV) of the Seadornavirus genus brings the total number
of genera in the family to 10, with an additional genus of
insect reoviruses currently under consideration. Viruses in
separate Reoviridae genera exhibit substantial biochemical,
structural, and biological differences, with little to no
significant sequence similarity among their homologous
gene products (Van Regenmortel et al., 2000). The diver-
gence observed among the genera extends into the genus
level, particularly with respect to differences in host range,
pathogenicity, and percent amino acid identities among
homologous proteins encoded by different species within a
genus (Duncan, 1999; Van Regenmortel et al., 2000). This
extent of variability within a genus represents a challenge0042-6822/$ - see front matter D 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: roy.duncan@dal.ca (R. Duncan).for defining species taxa, the most recent addition to the
hierarchical taxonomic levels in the universal virus classi-
fication system (Calisher et al., 1995; Mayo, 1996; Mayo
and Pringle, 1997; Van Regenmortel et al., 1997).
Members of the genus Orthoreovirus have been isolated
from a broad range of mammalian, avian, and reptilian
hosts. The defining characteristics for inclusion within the
genus include: (1) a genome comprising 10 segments of
dsRNA grouped into large, medium, and small size-classes
which encode the corresponding E, A, and j-class viral
proteins; (2) a polycistronic S-class genome segment encod-
ing 2–3 distinct gene products; (3) a double-shelled capsid
of approximately 85-nm diameter with turret-like structures
projecting from the vertices of the core particle; and (4)
isolation from vertebrate hosts (Nibert and Schiff, 2001; Van
Regenmortel et al., 2000). The orthoreoviruses are divided
into two general subgroups, the fusogenic and nonfusogenic
reoviruses, based on the ability of the virus to induce cell–
cell fusion and syncytium formation (Duncan, 1999). The
prototype Mammalian orthoreoviruses (MRV), as with
almost all non-enveloped viruses, are nonfusogenic and
represent a distinct reovirus species group. The fusogenic
subgroup contains three additional orthoreovirus species;
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mammalian isolates, Nelson Bay orthoreovirus (NBV) and
Baboon orthoreovirus (BRV). The four existing orthoreovi-
rus species are defined based primarily on genomic and
antigenic properties, host range, and percent identity be-
tween cognate genome segments and gene products (Dun-
can, 1999; Van Regenmortel et al., 2000).
Now, reptilian reoviruses (RRV) represent the only un-
classified orthoreoviruses. Several pathogenic isolates have
been reported from snakes, lizards, and iguanas exhibiting
central nervous system or respiratory symptoms. In the
absence of any sequence information, these isolates have
been tentatively identified as orthoreoviruses based on virus
particle morphology or demonstration of the characteristic
reovirus genome segment profile (Ahne et al., 1987; Blahak
et al., 1995; Lamirande et al., 1999; Vieler et al., 1994).
Similar to the fusogenic subgroup of orthoreoviruses, the
RRV isolates do not hemagglutinate red blood cells and
induce syncytium formation, both in virus-infected cells
and in infected animals. While cross-neutralization studies
suggested that RRV is unrelated to either the ARV or MRV
species groups (Ahne et al., 1987; Blahak et al., 1995; Vieler
et al., 1994), agar gel precipitation assays indicated some
RRV isolates may share the group-specific antigen with ARV
suggesting that the RRV isolates might be taxonomically
related to the ARV species group of orthoreoviruses (Blahak
et al., 1995).
To more clearly define the taxonomic status of RRV and
its phylogenetic relationship to other orthoreoviruses, we
characterized a python isolate of RRV (Ahne et al., 1987).
Biochemical, biophysical, and biological analyses con-
firmed the designation of RRVas a member of the fusogenicFig. 1. RRV represents an unclassified fusogenic orthoreovirus. (A) Vero cell mo
multiplicity of infection with the python isolate of RRV. Cells were methanol-fixe
nuclei and syncytial foci. (B) Complete (left panel) and empty (right panel) vir
negatively stained, and examined by electron microscopy. (C) The viral genomic
avian reovirus strain 176 (ARV), Nelson bay reovirus (NBV), baboon reovirus (B
SDS-PAGE and detected by silver staining. The relative mobilities of the large (L),
right. (D) Radiolabeled uninfected (U), RRV-infected, or ARV-infected cell lysate
(A), NBV (N), MRV (M), or BRV (B), or with control normal rabbit seru
immunoprecipitation (). The relative mobilities of the E-, A-, and j-size class p
precipitated lysates are indicated on the right.subgroup of orthoreoviruses. Based on sequence analysis of
two S-class genome segments, we now propose that RRV be
designated as a fifth distinct species of orthoreovirus. This
proposal is supported by the unique nature of the 5V-terminal
consensus sequence present in genomic RNA segments by
the arrangement and identity of open reading frames (ORFs)
present in the polycistronic S1 genome segment, by the lack
of significant antigenic conservation in viral proteins, and
by the extent of sequence divergence of the sigma-class
major outer capsid protein.Results
Characterization of a python reovirus isolate
A virus was previously isolated from a moribund python
and identified as a reovirus based on a genome comprising
10 segments of dsRNA (Ahne et al., 1987). As previously
reported for IgH2 cells and as shown in Fig. 1A with Vero
cells, this virus induced extensive syncytium formation in
infected cell cultures typical of fusogenic reoviruses. Elec-
tron microscopy of concentrated RRV particles demonstrat-
ed the double-shelled capsid morphology typical of the
reoviruses (Fig. 1B). A comparison of the relative gel
mobilities of RRV genomic dsRNA segments with other
reovirus species revealed the characteristic reovirus genome
segment profile with three large, three medium, and four
small size-class RNAs (Fig. 1C). The S1 genome segment
of RRV displayed a retarded gel mobility intermediate
between that of the nonfusogenic MRV species and the
fusogenic ARV and NBV species.nolayers were mock-infected (left panel) or infected (right panel) at a low
d at 20 h postinfection and stained with Wright–Giemsa stain to reveal cell
us particles from RRV-infected cells were concentrated by centrifugation,
dsRNA segments of mammalian reovirus, serotype 1, Lang strain (MRV),
RV), and the python isolate of reptilian reovirus (RRV) were resolved by
medium (M), and small (S) size-class genome segments are indicated on the
s were immunoprecipitated using polyclonal antisera (a) specific for ARV
m (C). Uninfected or infected cell lysates were also analyzed without
roteins detected in RRV-infected cells or in the ARV-infected and immune
Fig. 2. Conserved terminal genome segment sequences in different
orthoreoviruses. The 5V- and 3V-terminal plus strand cDNA sequences of
various orthoreoviruses are shown. All of the viruses contain a conserved
3V-terminal TCATC-3Vpentanucleotide. The conserved 5V-terminal sequen-
ces vary between orthoreovirus species, but are conserved within a species.
This statement applies to the available sequences of the four S-class
genome segments of BRV, NBV, and numerous ARV isolates, to all 10
genome segments of the prototype MRV isolates, and to the available
sequences of MRV-4Nd. The RRV terminal sequences are conserved in the
only available sequences of reptilian isolates, the S1 and S3 genome
segments described in this report.
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species of orthoreoviruses were assessed by immunoprecip-
itation of radiolabeled, virus-infected cell supernatants (Fig.
1D). RRV infection of Vero cells leads to inhibition of cell
translation and the appearance of the classical protein profile
of reoviruses with E-, A-, and j-size class proteins. These
viral proteins were not recognized by heterotypic antisera
specific for other orthoreovirus species. A very low level of
antigenic similarity was observed when RRV infected-cell
polypeptides were immunoprecipitated using a high titer,
polyclonal antiserum raised against purified ARV particles
(Fig. 1D), consistent with previous results obtained using
agar gel precipitation assays (Blahak et al., 1995). In the
absence of anti-RRV antiserum, the specificity and sensitiv-
ity of the immunoprecipitation procedure was confirmed
using ARV-infected cells immunoprecipitated with hetero-
typic or homotypic antisera. As previously reported (Dun-
can, 1999), only the homotypic antiserum recognized the
ARV-specific polypeptides. Therefore, in addition to the
previously reported lack of cross-neutralization of RRV by
polyclonal antisera specific for the ARVand MRV serotypes
(Ahne et al., 1987), RRV demonstrated a lack of significant
antigenic conservation with other established orthoreovirus
species by immunoprecipitation. The particle morphology,
genome segment profile, syncytium-inducing ability, and
lack of significant antigenic conservation confirmed the
designation of this reptilian isolate as an unclassified fuso-
genic orthoreovirus.
Gene arrangement of the polycistronic S1 genome segment
of RRV
To more clearly define the relationship of RRV to exis-
ting orthoreovirus species groups, we obtained sequence
data from two of the S-class genome segments. Because the
S1 genome segment of orthoreoviruses is frequently poly-
cistronic and the arrangement of ORFs may be characteristic
of a particular orthoreovirus species group (Bodelon et al.,
2001; Dawe et al., 2002; Shmulevitz et al., 2002), we
sequenced cDNA clones obtained from the gel-purified S1
genome segment of RRV. The termini of reovirus genome
segments usually contain conserved sequences indicative of
the genus and species (Duncan, 1999). The terminal sequen-
ces of the RRV S1 cDNA clones, and of cDNA clones
obtained from a second S-class genome segment (see
below), contained the conserved 3V-terminal plus strand
pentanucleotide sequence (TCATC-3V) shared by all reovi-
rus isolates. The 5V-termini, however, yielded a novel
consensus sequence (5V-GTTA) not found in other reovirus
species (Fig. 2).
The RRV S1 genome segment is 1501 bp, intermediate
between those of ARV (1643 bp) and MRV serotype 1,
Lang strain (MRV-1La, 1463 bp), and in accord with the
relative gel mobilities of these genome segments by SDS-
PAGE (Fig. 1C). Sequence analysis detected two ORFs in
the RRV S1 genome segment suggesting that the S1mRNA is bicistronic. The size, arrangement, and encoded
gene products of these ORFs were unique in comparison
to the polycistronic genome segments of other reovirus
isolates (Fig. 3). The S1 genome segment of the non-
fusogenic MRV species group is bicistronic, encoding the
j1 virus cell attachment protein and the small nonstruc-
tural j1s protein from a second embedded reading frame
(Ernst and Shatkin, 1985). The S1 genome segments of the
fusogenic ARV and NBV species are tricistronic, encoding
a truncated homologue of the MRV j1 cell attachment
protein (termed jC) and two small proteins, termed p10
and p17 protein, from sequential, partially overlapping
ORFs (Bodelon et al., 2001; Shmulevitz and Duncan,
2000; Shmulevitz et al., 2002). The tricistronic arrange-
ment of the S1 genome segment of ARV is not, however,
universally conserved in all ARV isolates. The polycis-
tronic genome segment of a Muscovy duck isolate of ARV
(ARV-Md) is the bicistronic S4 genome segment (Fig. 3),
which lacks the p17 ORF and encodes a smaller version of
jC (269 residues) and a p10 protein that bears little
sequence similarity to the p10 proteins of ARV or NBV
(Kuntz-Simon et al., 2002). As with ARV-Md, the BRV S4
genome segment also represents the polycistronic S-class
genome segment of the virus and is bicistronic. However,
the BRV S4 genome segment encodes two 140–41 residue
BRV-specific gene products, neither one of which repre-
sents a homologue of the typical reovirus cell attachment
protein, or of the gene products encoded by the small
Fig. 3. Gene arrangement in the orthoreovirus polycistronic S-class genome
segments. The arrangement of ORFs in the polycistronic S1 genome
segments of ARV176, NBV, RRV, and MRV-3De, and the polycistronic S4
genome segments of ARV-Md and BRV are depicted. Numbers refer to the
size, in base pairs, of the genome segments and to the first and last
nucleotides of the individual ORFs (excluding the termination codons). The
identities of the encoded gene products are indicated within the shaded
boxes representing the ORFs.
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The RRV S1 genome segment contains one large ORF
encoding a predicted 349 residue gene product. This protein
shares a low level of sequence identity with the j1/jC
reovirus cell attachment proteins. More importantly, the
amino-terminal 150 residues contain an extended heptad
repeat (Fig. 4), the signature motif of the reovirus cell
attachment proteins responsible for the formation and stabil-
ity of a coiled coil in the trimeric j1/jC reovirus proteins
(Bassel-Duby et al., 1987; Grande et al., 2002; Leone et al.,
1991a; Shapouri et al., 1996). Based on this evidence, we
inferred that the S1 genome segment of RRV encodes aFig. 4. The 3V-proximal ORF of the RRV S1 genome segment encodes a predicted
amino acid sequences of the jC cell attachment proteins of ARV and NBV wer
segment 3V-proximal ORF. Residues conserved in two of the three sequences are b
sequences indicate predominantly apolar residues in a heptad repeat pattern thatfunctional homologue of the reovirus cell attachment protein.
The 5V-proximal ORF on the RRV S1 genome segment
encodes a 125-residue p14 protein. BLAST searches and
gapped alignments of p14 with the gene products encoded by
the small ORFs present in other orthoreoviruses failed to
reveal any sequence similarity with other orthoreovirus
proteins, suggesting the predicted p14 protein is a RRV-
specific gene product.
These results highlighted the unique gene arrangement
and coding potential of the RRV S1 genome segment and,
along with the antigenic studies and host range, suggested
that RRV represents a new species of orthoreovirus.
The RRV sigma-class major outer capsid protein is highly
diverged from the homologous protein encoded by other
orthoreovirus species
In view of the extensive sequence divergence of reovirus
cell attachment proteins and of the proteins encoded by the
small ORFs on polycistronic genome segments, sequence
comparisons of these gene products are not suitable indica-
tors of species relationships. To further clarify the taxonom-
ic status of RRV, we obtained cDNA clones using as a
template the three smallest S-class genome segments puri-
fied as a group from agarose gels. Sequence analysis of
several clones revealed the conserved terminal sequences
also found in the RRV S1 genome segment (Fig. 2),
indicating these cDNAs were full-length genome segment
copies. All of these cDNA clones represented the same
genome segment which was 1282 bp. Based on the size and
gel mobility relative to the S-class genome segments of
other orthoreoviruses (Fig. 1B, and Duncan, 1999), this
genome segment was designated as the S3 genome segment.
The cDNA sequence contained a single ORF extending
from nucleotides 32–1192 (excluding the termination co-
don) resulting in relatively short 5V- and 3V-terminal non-
coding regions of 31 and 88 nucleotides, respectively.
BLAST searches with the predicted 387 amino acid
sequence of this ORF identified a low level of sequence
similarity (16–25% identity) to the S3-encoded sigma-class
major outer capsid protein of other orthoreovirus species,
termed j3 for MRVand jB for ARV (Fig. 5). This sequence
similarity was most notable in the amino-terminal 80homologue of the orthoreovirus cell attachment protein. The amino-terminal
e aligned with the predicted amino acid sequence of the RRV S1 genome
oxed in black, while similar residues are boxed in grey. Asterisks above the
is conserved in all identified reovirus cell attachment proteins.
Fig. 5. The RRV S3 genome segment encodes a predicted homologue of the
orthoreovirus major sigma-class outer capsid protein. The amino-terminal
amino acid sequences of the j3/jB sigma-class major outer capsid proteins
of various orthoreoviruses were aligned with the predicted amino acid
sequence of the RRV S3-encoded gene product. Residues conserved in
three of the six sequences are boxed in black, while similar residues are
boxed in grey. Asterisks above the sequences indicate the locations of the
CCHC zinc finger motif conserved in all of the reovirus j3/jB outer capsid
proteins.
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served in the j3/jB proteins of all orthoreovirus species
(Duncan, 1999; Mabrouk and Lemay, 1994; Schiff et al.,
1988). Based on sequence similarity and the presence of the
conserved zinc finger motif, we inferred that this predicted
RRV gene product represents a homologue of the orthor-
eovirus sigma-class major outer capsid protein.
Pairwise sequence alignments of the RRV sigma-class
major outer capsid protein with homologous proteins of
other orthoreoviruses revealed extensive sequence diver-
gence (Fig. 6). Percent amino acid identities were lowest
with MRV isolates (16–18%), but were only slightly higher
with numerous ARV isolates (24–25%) or with the fuso-Fig. 6. Percent amino acid identities in the reovirus sigma-class major outer caps
proteins (upper right-hand section of the table) and the j2/jA core proteins (low
aligned in a pairwise fashion using the Lalign software. Numbers indicate percen
available for one or both of the core proteins in that comparison. Shaded regions of
The virus isolates compared included MRV-3De, MRV-2Jo, MRV-4Nd, ARV-138,
T), and goose (ARV-G) isolates of ARV.genic NBV or BRV species (21% and 24%, respectively).
This extent of sequence divergence of the sigma-class major
outer capsid protein was previously noted among other
reovirus species groups (Duncan, 1999), with percent amino
acid identities of 16–36% among species groups vs. 90–
95% among isolates in the same species (Fig. 6). The
extensive divergence of the RRV sigma-class major outer
capsid protein supported the designation of RRV as the
prototype of a fifth species of orthoreoviruses.Discussion
The diversity of gene arrangements and coding potential of
orthoreovirus polycistronic genome segments
Sequence analysis of the RRV S1 genome segment
highlighted a previous trend observed in orthoreoviruses,
namely, the remarkable degree of variation in size, gene
arrangement, and coding potential of the polycistronic S-
class genome segments. As with all orthoreoviruses except
BRV, RRV encodes a homologue of the classical reovirus
cell attachment protein on its polycistronic S1 genome
segment. The presence of an extended amino-proximal
heptad repeat in the RRV jC ORF, which is characteristic
of reovirus cell attachment proteins (Duncan et al., 1990;
Grande et al., 2000; Kuntz-Simon et al., 2002; Nibert et al.,
1990; Shapouri et al., 1995), suggests that the RRV jC
protein may also assume a stable, trimeric structure (Grande
et al., 2002; Leone et al., 1991a, 1991b; Strong et al., 1991).
In addition to shaping viral tissue tropism and pathoge-
nicity, properties influenced by the virus cell attachmentid and core proteins. The amino acid sequences of the j3/jB outer capsid
er left-hand section of the table) of various reovirus isolates were globally
t amino acid identity among pairwise crosses. Dashes indicate no sequence
adjacent comparisons indicate virus isolates that group together in a species.
ARV-S1133, BRV, and NBV, and Muscovy duck (ARV-Md), turkey (ARV-
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genome segments impart other significant biological prop-
erties to the virus. In the case of MRV, the j1s protein is
involved in G2/M cell cycle arrest (Poggioli et al., 2000).
For ARV, NBV, and BRV, one of the additional ORFs on the
polycistronic genome segments encodes a fusion-associated
small transmembrane (FAST) protein (the p10 proteins of
ARVand NBV, and the p15 protein of BRV) responsible for
syncytium formation (Dawe et al., 2002; Shmulevitz and
Duncan, 2000). The ARV-Md bicistronic S4 genome seg-
ment encodes a predicted p10 protein that shares no signif-
icant sequence similarity to the p10 FAST proteins of ARV
and NBV, but may be responsible for syncytium formation,
although this has not formally been tested (Kuntz-Simon et
al., 2002).
While sequence conservation served as a useful means to
tentatively identify the RRV cell attachment protein homo-
logue, the extent of divergence of FAST proteins and other
gene products encoded by the small ORFs confounded a
similar sequence-based identification of the predicted RRV
p14 protein. The RRV p14 protein exhibited no significant
sequence similarity to any of the proteins encoded by small
ORFs in the genomes of other reoviruses. Sequence analysis
using the TMpred, TMAP, and HMMTOP (Persson and
Argos, 1994, 1997; Tusna´dy and Simon, 1998) algorithms
did, however, identify a potential transmembrane domain
motif in the RRV p14 protein between residues 39 and 57
(data not shown). Such a motif is a hallmark feature of the
reovirus FAST proteins (Dawe et al., 2002; Shmulevitz and
Duncan, 2000), but is also present in the membrane-associ-
ated p17 protein of ARV that is not involved in syncytium
formation (Bodelon et al., 2001; Shmulevitz et al., 2002).
Recent functional analysis indicates that p14 is capable of
inducing syncytium formation when expressed in transfected
cells (Corcoran and Duncan, manuscript submitted), suggest-
ing the RRV S1 genome segment encodes a new member of
the FAST protein family.
Phylogenetic analysis of the reovirus sigma-class outer
capsid proteins designates RRV as a new species of
orthoreovirus
From the most recent report of the ICTV (Van Regen-
mortel et al., 2000), percent amino acid identities among
homologous viral capsid proteins serve as a useful correlate
of the species taxa in the genus Orthoreovirus. Percent
amino acid identities exceed 90% in the sigma-class major
outer capsid proteins within a species, but range from 16%
to 36% among species groups (Fig. 6). In the case of the
more conserved sigma-class core proteins (Fig. 6), percent
identities among species are somewhat higher (28–60%)
but still substantially less than that observed within a species
group (>94%). The sequence conservation criteria are in
accord with other features such as host range, pathogenicity,
and syncytium-inducing capability that effectively distin-
guish the existing MRV, ARV, NBV, and BRV species.We used pairwise sequence alignments of the sigma-class
outer capsid proteins of RRV and other orthoreovirus
species to compare the extent of divergence of these viruses
(Fig. 6). Previous comparisons included different ARV
isolates, all of which were obtained from infected chickens.
Since the last report of the ICTV, several additional ARV
sequences have been reported for isolates obtained from
ducks, turkeys, and geese (Kapczynski et al., 2002; Le Gall-
Recule et al., 1999). In addition, sequence analysis of Ndelle
virus, originally classified as an orbivirus, revealed that this
virus is actually a fourth serotype of MRV (Attoui et al.,
2001). These additional sequences were included in our
pairwise comparisons, and in phylogenetic analysis of the
multiply aligned sequences (Fig. 7), to test the veracity of
the proposed sequence-based species demarcation criteria
for the orthoreoviruses.
As previously reported (Attoui et al., 2001), the 90–95%
amino acid identity between Ndelle virus and other MRV
serotypes clearly places this virus in the MRV species group
whose members cluster together in a phylogenetic tree (Fig.
7). Conversely, the avian isolates represent a more hetero-
geneous group, with percent amino acid identities in the
major sigma-class structural proteins of 54–78% among
isolates from different host species. This level of sequence
conservation is, however, considerably higher than the 16–
36% identity observed among the species groups (Fig. 6).
Based on pairwise identities and phylogenetic clustering, all
of the various ARV isolates are clearly distinct from the
MRV, NBV, and BRV species and belong together in the
same taxa, consistent with the distinct host ranges of these
viruses. As with NBVand BRV, analysis of the RRV sigma-
class outer capsid protein revealed limited sequence conser-
vation with other orthoreoviruses (16–25% percent amino
acid identities). These relationships were apparent in phy-
logenetic trees where RRV, NBV, and BRV segregate from
each other, and from the ARV and MRV species groups
(Fig. 7).
Based on the extent of sequence divergence, phyloge-
netic analysis, the nature of the polycistronic S-class ge-
nome segment, the presence of a unique 5V-terminal
consensus sequence, the lack of antigenic conservation,
and the host range of the reovirus reptilian isolates, we
propose that RRV be designated as the fifth species of
orthoreoviruses.
A new proposal for species demarcation and nomenclature
in the genus Orthoreovirus
The virus species level is generally defined by the
concept of virus evolution in genetic isolation from other
members of the genus (i.e., species represents independently
evolving lineages that are not exchanging genetic informa-
tion) (Mayo, 1996; Van Regenmortel et al., 1997). For
viruses with segmented genomes such as members of the
family Reoviridae, genome segment reassortment to gener-
ate viable progeny virus following coinfection with two
Fig. 7. Phylogenetic relationships among the orthoreovirus species subgroups. (A) Unrooted neighbor-joining tree using the amino acid sequences of the sigma-
class major outer capsid proteins of various orthoreovirus isolates prepared using Clustal W and drawn with Phylodendron. Branch lengths are proportional to
inferred evolutionary distances. (B) Unrooted phenogram presentation of the results from panel A. Horizontal branch lengths are proportional to the inferred
evolutionary distances. The designation of the five orthoreovirus species (I–V) is indicated in both panels. Sequences analyzed included the sole isolates of the
RRV, NBV, and BRV species, and multiple isolates of MRV (serotypes 2, 3, and 4) and ARV (S1133 [ARV-11], 138a [ARV-13], Muscovy duck reovirus [ARV-
Md], turkey reovirus [ARV-T], and goose reovirus [ARV-G]).
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two strains of the same species group. In the absence of such
evidence for genome segment reassortment, the designation
of two isolates as distinct species must be inferred from
other polythetic criteria (Mayo, 1996). For orthoreoviruses,
these criteria include the extent of sequence divergence in
cognate genome segments and encoded gene products, with
greater than 85% amino acid identity within a species and
less than 65% among species (Van Regenmortel et al.,
2000).
Based on our extended comparison of recently deter-
mined sequences of additional ARV isolates, we propose a
minor modification to the sequence conservation species
demarcation criteria. While the standard of greater than
approximately 85% amino acid identity within a species
vs. less than 65% among species is retained for core
proteins, the percent identities for the more divergent outer
capsid proteins should be reduced to approximately 55% or
greater within a species and less than approximately 35%
among species. This modification retains the classification
of all of the current ARV isolates in a single species group
while still placing NBV in its own species group (Fig. 6),
consistent with the phylogenetic analysis. It should be
stressed that the above-recommended percent amino acid
identities are only one of the several criteria that should be
considered when proposing species designations.
We also suggest elimination of the previous designation of
three ‘‘subgroups’’ of orthoreoviruses; MRV, BRV, and ARV/
NBV (Van Regenmortel et al., 2000). This terminology was
instituted to reflect the closer evolutionary relationship and
conserved gene arrangement of the polycistronic S1 genome
segments exhibited by ARV and NBV (Duncan, 1999). The
taxonomic designation of five species groups along with thevernacular subdivision of the orthoreoviruses into the fuso-
genic and nonfusogenic subgroups (a significant biological
division) appears to be sufficient descriptors within the
genus.
From a taxonomic viewpoint, and according to the
recommended nomenclature scheme for species designa-
tions (Drebot et al., 2002; Van Regenmortel and Fauquet,
2002), the orthoreovirus species are designated as Mamma-
lian orthoreovirus, Avian orthoreovirus, Nelson Bay orthor-
eovirus, Baboon orthoreovirus, and Reptilian orthoreovirus.
We recommend adoption of the standard abbreviations for
these species; MRV, ARV, NBV, BRV, and RRV (Fauquet
and Pringle, 1999). The same species abbreviations with
additional identifiers could be included in the vernacular
name to indicate the particular virus isolate. For the MRV
species, these identifiers would indicate the serotype and
strain or isolate (e.g., Mammalian orthoreovirus, serotype 3,
strain Dearing could be referred to in the vernacular as
MRV-3De, while the Ndelle virus representing the new
serotype 4 could be called MRV-4Nd). For the ARV species,
serotype references have not been extensively adopted and
isolates are referred to by number, a practice that could be
maintained in the abbreviated naming scheme (e.g., Avian
orthoreovirus, isolate S1133 would be ARV-S1133 in the
vernacular). Because ARV isolates obtained from different
host species exhibit reduced antigenic and sequence con-
servation, we suggest a host species indicator be included in
the abbreviated name for isolates from species other than
chickens (e.g. Muscovy duck reovirus could be called ARV-
Md, or a turkey isolate as ARV-T, with an additional
numerical identifier included for a specific isolate if re-
quired). The NBV and BRV species contain only a single
isolate each, and these species abbreviations suffice to
R. Duncan et al. / Virology 319 (2004) 131–140138identify the virus isolate as well. However, numerous RRV
isolates have been reported from snakes, lizards, and igua-
nas (Ahne et al., 1987; Blahak et al., 1995; Lamirande et al.,
1999; Vieler et al., 1994). Cross-neutralization studies
indicate at least three serotypes that were not restricted by
the host species (Blahak et al., 1995), similar to the situation
with MRV (Nibert and Schiff, 2001). It therefore seems
likely that additional isolates will be added to the RRV
species which could be indicated using supplementary
identifiers in the abbreviated vernacular name, as suggested
above for the multiple MRVand ARV isolates. Based on this
proposal, the prototype RRV isolate from a python de-
scribed in this report would be called RRV-Py.Materials and methods
Virus and cells
The python isolate of RRV was obtained from W. Ahne
(University of Munich). The virus was grown in African
green monkey (Vero) cells as previously described for other
reovirus isolates (Duncan et al., 1995), except cells were
maintained at 27 jC in medium 199 with Hank’s salts under
atmospheric CO2.
RNA isolation
Virus particles were concentrated from infected cell
lysates by centrifugation through a sucrose cushion as
previously described (Dawe and Duncan, 2002). Virus
pellets were treated with DNase and RNase (20 Ag/ml) at
37 jC for 30 min to remove contaminating cellular nucleic
acids, disrupted by heating at 37 jC in 1% SDS, and viral
dsRNA isolated by phenol–chloroform extraction and eth-
anol precipitation. The genomic RNA segments were re-
solved by SDS-PAGE (10% acrylamide) (Laemmli, 1970)
and detected by silver staining as previously described
(Duncan et al., 1995). For cDNA production, the genomic
RNAwas resolved on 1% agarose gels into the L-, M-, S1-,
and S-class segments. The S1 genome segment and the three
smallest S-class genome segments as a group were excised
from the gel and isolated using the RNaid protocol (Bio101
Inc.). These purified genome segments were used as tem-
plates for cDNA production.
cDNA cloning, sequencing, and sequence analysis
The cDNA cloning and the sequencing of RRV S class
dsRNA genome segments were performed as previously
described (Duncan, 1999) using poly A-tailed genomic
dsRNA as a template, Superscript reverse transcriptase
RT (Life Technologies Inc), and Vent polymerase (New
England Biolabs). The cDNA clones in the pBluescript
vector (Stratagene) were sequenced completely in both
directions using a Licor automated sequencer at theNRC-Dalhousie Core Sequencing Facility. The RRV S1
genome sequence was determined from two independent
cDNA clones.
Sequences were compiled and analyzed using the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin GCG software, version 8 (Devereux et
al., 1984). The predicted amino acid sequences of the
encoded gene products were used in pairwise comparisons
with homologous proteins encoded by other orthoreoviruses
using the Lalign software (http://www.ch.embnet.org) for
global alignment with a gap open penalty of 14, a gap
extension penalty of 4, and no end-weighting adjustment.
Multiple sequence alignments were obtained using Clustal
W version 1.75 (Thompson et al., 1994) at http://www.
es.embnet.org. Phylogenetic relationships of the multiple-
aligned sequences were inferred using the neighbor-joining
method of Saitou and Nei, and trees were drawn using
Phylodendron (D. G. Gilbert). Trees with the same topology
were also generated by parsimony analysis using the Prot-
pars software of the PHYLIP suite, available at http://
www.bioweb.pasteur.fr.
Protein and syncytial analysis
Monolayers of Vero cells were infected with RRV at a
low multiplicity of infection and incubated at 27 jC. At
various times postinfection, cells were fixed and Giemsa-
stained to reveal syncytial foci as previously described
(Dawe et al., 2002). Infected cells were also radiolabeled
with [35S]methionine when syncytia became extensive. The
labeled cells were disrupted with cold RIPA buffer (50 mM
Tris–HCl, pH 8; 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1%
IGEPAL; 0.5% sodium deoxycholate; and 0.1% SDS) con-
taining protease inhibitors (Sigma; 200 nM aprotinin, 1 M
leupeptin, and 1 M pepstatin). Cell lysates were harvested
and the nuclei pelleted for 1 min at 13000  g in a benchtop
microfuge. The lysates were cleared of virus particles by
centrifugation at 100000  g for 60 min. The clarified cell
lysates were then used for immunoprecipitation using poly-
clonal antisera raised against ARV, NBV, or MRV virus
particles, or antiserum obtained from BRV-infected
baboons, as previously described (Dawe et al., 2002).
Radiolabeled cell lysates prepared in a similar manner from
ARV-infected quail cells were immune precipitated with
anti-ARV antiserum to serve as a positive control for the
immune precipitation reactions. Precipitated proteins were
detected by SDS-PAGE (10% acrylamide) and fluorography
as previously described (Dawe and Duncan, 2002).
Electron microscopy
Virus particles were obtained from RRV-infected Vero
cells by centrifugation at 100000  g for 45 min. The virus
pellets were adsorbed onto carbon-coated Formvar grids and
stained with uranyl acetate as previously described (Stoltz
and Makkay, 2000). Images were captured on a Phillips
EM-300.
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The accession numbers for the RRV S1 and S3 genome
segments described in this report are, AY238887 and,
AY238886, respectively. Accession numbers for additional
sequences analyzed in this report are: Sigma-class major
outer capsid proteins—ARV-Md (AJ243881), ARV-T
(AF465799), ARV-G (AY114138), NBV (AF059722),
BRV (AF059727), ARV-S1133 (Q65031), ARV-138
(AF059721), MRV-4Nd (Q8V5E1), MRV-2Jo (VSI3_R-
EOVJ), and MRV-3De (VSI3_REOVD); Sigma-class major
core proteins—ARV-Md (AJ278102), NBV (AF059718),
BRV (AF059719), ARV-S1133 (Q9YL31), ARV-138
(AF059717), MRV-4Nd (Q8V5E2), MRV-2Jo (VSI2_R-
EOVJ), and MRV-3De (VSI2_REOVD).
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